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We want to thank them for this service! 

I am the Flag 
by Ruth Apperson Rous 

 

I am the flag of the United States of America. 
I was born on June 14, 1777, in Philadelphia. 
There the Continental Congress adopted my stars and stripes as the national flag. 
My thirteen stripes alternating red and white, with a union of thirteen white stars in a field of blue, represented a 
new constellation, a new nation dedicated to the personal and religious liberty of mankind. 
Today fifty stars signal from my union, one for each of the fifty sovereign states in the greatest constitutional re-
public the world has ever known. 
My colors symbolize the patriotic ideals and spiritual qualities of the citizens of my country. 
My red stripes proclaim the fearless courage and integrity of American men and boys and the self-sacrifice and 
devotion of American mothers and daughters. 
My white stripes stand for liberty and equality for all. 
My blue is the blue of heaven, loyalty, and faith. 
I represent these eternal principles: liberty, justice, and humanity. 
I embody American freedom: freedom of speech, religion, assembly, the press, and the sanctity of the home. 
I typify that indomitable spirit of determination brought to my land by Christopher Columbus and by all my fore-
fathers - the Pilgrims, Puritans, settlers at James town and Plymouth. 
I am as old as my nation. 
I am a living symbol of my nation's law: the Constitution of the United States and the Bill of Rights. 
I voice Abraham Lincoln's philosophy: "A government of the people, by the people, for the people." 
I stand guard over my nation's schools, the seedbed of good citizenship and true patriotism. 
I am displayed in every schoolroom throughout my nation; every schoolyard has a flag pole for my display. 
Daily thousands upon thousands of boys and girls pledge their allegiance to me and my country. 
I have my own law—Public Law 829, "The Flag Code" - which definitely states my correct use and display for all 
occasions and situations. 
I have my special day, Flag Day. June 14 is set aside to honor my birth. 
Americans, I am the sacred emblem of your country. I symbolize your birthright, your heritage of liberty pur-
chased with blood and sorrow. 
I am your title deed of freedom, which is yours to enjoy and hold in trust for posterity. 
If you fail to keep this sacred trust inviolate, if I am nullified and destroyed, you and your children will become 
slaves to dictators and despots. 
Eternal vigilance is your price of freedom. 
As you see me silhouetted against the peaceful skies of my country, remind yourself that I am the flag of your 
country, that I stand for what you are - no more, no less. 
Guard me well, lest your freedom perish from the earth. 
Dedicate your lives to those principles for which I stand:  

"One nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all." 
I was created in freedom. I made my first appearance in a battle for human liberty. 
God grant that I may spend eternity in my "land of the free and the home of the brave" and that I shall ever be 
known as "Old Glory," the flag of the United States of America. 
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THE CLASS OF 1968  
50TH CLASS REUNION ON  

JUNE 30, 2018.  

GOLD ROOM AT BUFFALO RIDGE RESORT  

 GARY, SD  

SOCIAL HOUR AT 4 P. M.   

DINNER AT 6 P. M.  

RSVP - JANELLE DENEKAMP 507 277 5563  

OR BEV KOEPPEN 605 272 2285.  

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE.  

ththth   

 June 10-13 

5:30– 8:30 pm 

Full Gospel Assembly– Canby 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

Joyce Baer 507-223-5380 OR 

biddy4964@gmail.com 

CRAFTS, GAMES, SONGS, SNACKS=FUN! 

Joan Mortensen Josephson 
November 6, 1932- 2018 

Joan Ann Josephson was born No-
vember 6, 1932 to Jens and Nora 
Mortensen and grew up in Gary SD. 
She received a BA from Augustana 
College. In 1956 she joined her fi-
ance, Charles Josephson, in Wuerz-
burg, Germany where they were mar-
ried. During Chuck’s military service 
they were able to travel throughout 
Europe. 
     Joan combined teaching with graduate school, receiving an 
M.A. in English from the University of Illinois. Joan and Chuck’s 
family was completed when they proudly adopted two children: 
Kenneth, who passed away in 2013, and Ann (Mrs. Troy) Hanson, 
of Ferndale, WA. 
      Music and musical performance were a great joy for Joan. 
Wherever they lived, especially here in Tucson, she played for 
church services as needed. She directed children’s choirs for 
some years at Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church, and for about 10 
years provided organ and piano accompaniment for First Church 
of Christ, Scientist. 
     The Republican ladies of Tucson Republican Women were a 
delight for Joan to work with. She served as President and later as 
Director of Southern Arizona Republican Women. Often she ex-
pressed her gratitude for the help – as well as the sweet goodies – 
provided by the ladies who supported her in that leadership role. 
     Joan’s Alzheimer’s experiences, first diagnosed in 2008, were 
publicized and documented in several articles published in this 
newspaper and elsewhere. Many have expressed appreciation for 
her willingness to share this part of her life. 
     Joan is survived by her husband, her daughter, and three 
grandchildren, Kayla (Mrs. T.J.) Brown, Kathy and Brandon Han-
son, all of Ferndale, WA, as well as two super-cute great-
grandkids, Kenlie and Tayden Brown. Any donations in Joan's 
memory will be placed in an educational fund for the great-
grandchildren. 
 
Gary Memories of Joan     by a classmate, Ray Eng 
     Joan, Eleanor Engerseth and I were classmates from the 1st 
grade through high school.  Our class was always one of the 
smallest during the late 30s and early 40s (being only 8 upon 
graduation), so we got to know each other well. 
     Joan was a good student, always at the top of the class and 
valedictorian when we graduated.  A vivid image that I have of her 
is heading toward home with all her books under her arm when 
school was out so that she would be prepared for the next day.  
No one could afford book bags in those years.  She was one of the 
few in our class who had always read the assignments.  Needless 
to note, she was a favorite of all the teachers which was no sur-
prise to all of us who knew her. 
     She learned to play the piano very well at an early age.  Not 
sure of this, but I believe that she was taught  by Miss Woodbury 
who taught music at the Blind School, as were several others in 
our public school.  Throughout our high school years, she was the 
regular piano player in high school musical activities.  She also 
played the piano at the Methodist Church where her family were 
members. 
     Joan was active in all school activities, not too unusual in our 
small class or they wouldn’t have happened.  From reading her 
obituary, it appears that she continued to flourish in college and 
her adult life.  Much of that got its beginning in the Gary School 
System.  All of us that grew up in Gary and  attended the Gary 
School can be thankful for the opportunities presented to us by the 
City of Gary.  
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By Mary Lee Reisch Moles 

Even before we were led to believe we 

would have a “car in every garage” and a 

“chicken in every pot.” It was common 

knowledge that there was to be a toad in 

every well-organized cellar. This was cer-

tainly the case on our farm in southern 

Iowa.  

We lived on a sizeable cattle farm, and our cellar 

had to accommodate winter provisions for family, 

hired hands and “poor relations” who lived in two of 

my grandfather’s three tenant houses. 

The old cellar, next to a smokehouse that was filled 

to the rafters with smoked hams did its part each 

year to retain, precious and edible, the oncoming 

winter’s provisions. 

Of paramount interest to my childish existence was 

the fact that the cellar was home base of my good 

friend, Mr. Toad. The cellar was our only refrigera-

tor, and I always accompanied Mother to it just be-

fore mealtime, where she obtained the milk, cream, 

butter, smearcase, kraut, etc., for the sumptuous 

meal to follow. 

It was then that I could search for Mr. Toad, as I 

knew he would be hiding from me behind a crock of 

milk, keg of kraut or in one of his many elusive 

hideaways. I liked the feeling that this amphibian 

had been waiting for me to play the game, just as I 

had looked forward to seeing him. 

One day when Mother became cognizant of my con-

tinued curiosity, after I once more asked her how 

long my friend had lived in this pocket-sized Carls-

bad (or words to that effect), she decided that at 5 

years of age, I was old enough to hear the truth! 

Farm wives are always in a rush, but I shall long re-

member Mother taking the time to sit on a bench, 

blot perspiration with the corner of her huge ruffled 

apron, and take a long deep breath. Then, in the 

cool, cool cave with its gorgeous intermingling aro-

mas, she explained that toads play an important 

part in keeping cellars free from bugs, flies, and 

ants. 

She thought this particular Mr. Toad had been there 

 

a long time, but he and his cousins all had a 

strong family resemblance . Then Mother 

said, “Each time I see your little Mr. Toad, I 

feel I should apologize to him once again, at 

least in my thoughts.” My expression in-

duced her to continue, telling me that when 

she married my father, the engineer from 

the big city, he never had known the privileges of 

enjoying rural masterpieces produced by herds of 

Jersey cows. Each afternoon, Daddy would forsake 

his recently inherited, unfamiliar farm tasks for a 

sly trip to the cellar. There he would pick up a large, 

heavy crock of milk and have a long, cool drink. In 

the shadow of the cellar, little did he realize the tell-

tale impression this  left on the thick yellow cream 

which was in no way to be removed. 

Each day when Mother made the journey for the 

supper provisions and saw the “break” in the cream, 

she believed Mr. Toad had been the guilty one, so 

she carried the remainder to the livestock troughs. 

Mr. Toad looked innocent enough, but who else 

could have done this? Dawn arrived as it always 

does! When approached with the incident, Daddy 

readily admitted his imbibing in this matinee Lucul-

lan delight. 

Mother is 94 now. If I detect an occasional smile 

while she takes her afternoon nap, I just wonder if 

she is still endeavoring to figure how much of the 

precious dairy products she poured into the troughs 

for the livestock. Or, what happened to Mr. Toad? I 

think her smile is just a reflection of the fact that 

she thought Daddy was pretty clever to get away 

with it for so long, without Mr. Toad squealing on 

him. 

What would a cellar be without a Mr. Toad? 
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J. V. Wells 

J. V. Wells, proprietor of Gary’s 
pioneer store, was born in Erie 
County, New York, on January 2, 
1832. He came to Gary in 1878, 
where he established his present 
general merchandise business. 
Mr. Wells enjoys the distinction 
of having established the first 
general store in Gary, as well as 
Deuel County. According to Wil-
liam Stone’s Book, besides the 
general store Mr. Wells had a Ho-
tel business for five years. In 
1883, he moved to his corner 
store selling general merchandise.  
Chris Jensen worked for Wells 
for 50¢ a day doing odd jobs. It 
was also Jensen’s job to  to go out 
when a road or bridge needed 
some work and patch them up for 
Mr. Wells. Wells wanted the roads 
in good repair because he felt if 
the roads suffered so did his busi-
ness. The other thing Wells store 
was noted for was a pail of fresh 
cold drinking water on the 
counter for his customers. This 

job was given to Frank Kelsey. He got paid in candy! You can bet that pail was always full and his pockets full 
of candy! 

     In May of 1887, Mr. J. V. Wells was elected Mayor of Gary. 

     Mr. Wells was also the first treasurer of Deuel County.  

     He has a fine farm and residence in the suburbs of Gary, also has a fine orchard from which he collects every 
season quite a quantity and variety of apples. Mr. Wells believes this locality well adapted to fruit raising and 
that it can be profitably carried on by a little exertion. It is noted in Stone’s Book that J. V. Wells set out 20 
trees in the cemetery and planted 200 at his residence. 

     High praise from a satisfied customer of Deuel County: “I have kept house for more than 20 years and have 
bought goods of a good many merchants in a good many towns but take it all around I would rather trade 
with old J. V. Wells over at Gary than any other place I ever dealt in my life.” 

     Mr. & Mrs. Wells never had children of their own but through loving care raised two adopted sons and also 
provided a home for several orphans at one time or another. They were well respected in the Gary community.  

 
Well’s General  

Merchandise 

Herrick Hotel 
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[ Being a Trivia  enthusiast, I wanted to share this bit of trivia with you.]  

 
See If You Know These Five Facts About Gone with the Wind 
On May 3, 1937, novelist Margaret Mitchell won a Pulitzer Prize for her novel "Gone with the 
Wind." More than 30 million copies of Mitchell’s Civil War masterpiece have been sold worldwide, 
and it has been translated into 27 languages.  Here are five interesting facts about Gone with the 
Wind...         Original first edition book jacket cover. 
 

It's the Second-Most Popular Book of All-Time After the Bible. Image source: WikiCommons Ac-
cording to Adweek, Gone with the Wind is more popular among Americans than both the Harry 
Potter and Lord of the Rings series along with other classics like To Kill a Mockingbird, Catcher in the Rye, and The 
Great Gatsby. To-date, the book has sold more than 30 million copies and interestingly enough, crosses party lines: it is 
the most popular book among both Republicans and Democrats. 
Margaret Mitchell Wrote the Book Out of Boredom. Margaret Mitchell was a 25-year-old journalist in Atlanta when she 
took a leave of absence from her job to recover from injuries related to an auto crash. She was a voracious reader, and her 
husband got sick of lugging books from the local library to keep her occupied, so he suggested she write her own instead. 
Margaret spent the next ten years on the book, keeping her work a secret from almost everyone and never intending actu-
ally to publish it. After submitting the manuscript in a spur of the moment decision (that she immediately regretted), an edi-
tor at MacMillan realized he had a masterpiece on his hands and moved forward with publishing the novel.  
It Took $50,000 and 16 Writers to Turn the Book Into a Movie. And that doesn't include the actual production costs of 
the film. Movie mogul David O. Selznick spent a record (for the time) $50,000 to acquire the film rights to the book shortly 
after publication in 1936. Sixteen different writers—including F. Scott Fitzgerald—took a swing at adapting the novel. In 
the end, it all paid off: the film went on to win 11 Academy Awards and gross $390 million globally at the box office.  
Scalped Tickets to the Atlanta Premiere Sold for Over $3,500 a Piece. That's more than a lot of people spend to go to 
the Super Bowl. The Atlanta premiere of the film was so hyped up that Georgia's governor declared the day a state holiday 
and the mayor organized three days of parades and parties to celebrate the film. High-profile attendees included the Van-
derbilts, Rockefellers, and Astors, along with J.P. Morgan and of course, the author herself, Margaret Mitchell. A group 
of Confederate Army veterans was in attendance at the film premiere as well.  
Margaret Mitchell Was Fatally Struck by a Car Ten Years After the Film's Release.. Image source: WikiCommonsOn 
August 11, 1949, Mitchell was crossing the street with her husband on the way to see a film when a speeding vehicle 

struck her. Margaret died five days 
later of her injuries at the age of 48. 
Some controversy—including an 
ebook published by the daughter of 
the man who accidentally struck 
Mitchell—surrounds the accident. 
Whether it was a murderous cover-up 
or an accident, the sad truth remains: 
we lost one of America's great au-
thors before she could write her sec-
ond novel. 

A portrait of Mitchell fro
m 

1941 
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Fairchild Farmgirl 
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader 

A Little Calving Humor  
We just finished with calving. Not that I had a lot to calve out, I had a longer kidding and lambing span by 

far, but you know…it somehow muttles together, right? At least here.  

 

So on with my story:  

     I reached into the blackest hole today, long and dark. And since its calving season for most, one would 

think I was talking about that.  

  No.  
     But since it HAS BEEN calving time, along with finishing up sporting events, school banquets, 4H 

stuff, FFA, with me trying to get my soap business up and running online, no one has time to do laundry 

and everyone throws baskets of laundry on the couch in our bonus room. Ain’t no one got time for that, 

right? Well, tonight, since no one has folded in a week, I went pillaging for (of all things) some underwear 

(come on, we all wear them!) before my shower. I looked through the massive pile. I laid on the floor next 

to the dog and was up to my elbow under the couch pulling 

out socks etc. (PS That was the long black hole.)  

     Undies? No.  

     A useless winter scarf, yes.  

But no underwear to speak of. I dug between the cushions, 

still tons of socks...why did I purchase new packages for my 

kids?  

  Look in the dang couch people!  
     Then, I found them. I pulled. Not unlike pulling a calf, 

because these old trusties were stuck. Not hip locked, but 

just the waist band wrapped around the recliner mecha-

nisms. I felt around. It was like when you're feeling for parts within in a cows birth canal. NAW, it really 

wasn't, but I'm done calving here. I can relate that to reaching in a bag of chips or a box of cereal for a 

coupon, I tell ya.  

     But I digress...this wasn't going to be easy. I was fighting laws of na-

ture...and fabric. I had to go about this easy...after all, this was the only 

clean pair that I could find, I couldn't afford to get hasty and rip them. 

They're a few years old.  

     Finally, after swinging out the recliner foot with the momentum of hav-

ing it throw me across the top of the laundry, I got it out. That kids, is a 

strong recliner. It treated me like an old cow that didn't want me in the 

pen.  

Not really, but as I'm dealing with a lot of cows lately, even a recliner can 

feel like having a bovine experience.  

Anyway, I'm cleaned and dressed.  

Here's to all of us having a fantastic month!  

Until next time,  

Fairchild Farmgirl 
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Providing 

Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer 

This is the Gary Grandview Cemetery. Take 

time to visit this beautiful resting place of 

the Founders of the area, The men who 

served our country, the families who made 

their lives here and our children who were 

only with us a short time. The Gary Grand-

view Cemetery is where the history of 

Gary’s citizens are laid to rest. Blessed be 

those who today maintain their resting 

place and keep the cemetery in grand 

shape! 

  Reinhold (Reinie) Miottel 
Reinie Miottel, age 79, a resident of Gary, passed 
away on August 21, 1990 at the Good Samaritan 
Center in Clear Lake. Mr. Miottel was born May 17, 
1911 at Revillo, SD to Reinhold and Emma (Ladwig) 
Miottel. He was baptized and confirmed in St. John's 
Lutheran Church in Revillo and graduated from the 
Revillo School in 1930. He served in the U.S. Army 
from 1942 until 1944. He was united in marriage to 
Martha Renner on October 27, 1945 at Pierre, SD. 
They lived in Pierre until 1951 where he worked for 
the Capitol Journal newspaper. They lived in Illinois 
and Iowa before they moved to Milbank in 1953 
where he was employed by the Milbank Herald Ad-
vance. In 1956 they moved to Gary, SD, where he 
was the owner and publisher of the Gary Interstate  

until 1983. He entered the Good Samaritan Center at 
Clear Lake on May 10, 1990. 
He was a member of the First Lutheran Church of 
Gary, the Gary Historical Society, the Gate City Sen-
ior Citizens and the Peden-Cole Post 109 of the 
American Legion. He greatly enjoyed fishing and gar-
dening.  
Mr. Miottel is survived by his wife, Martha of Gary; 
two sisters, Bertha Martins of Clear Lake and 
Amanda Wellnitz of Revillo; and several nieces and 
nephews. He was preceded in death by his parents, 
an infant son, three brothers and three sisters. 
Funeral services were held on august 24, 1990 at 2 
pm at the First Lutheran Church in Gary with the Rev. 
Bruce Mueller officiating.  
Submitted by Ray Wiese  

By Kathy Limberg 
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911 St. Olaf Avenue North  

P.O. Box 148 

Canby, Minnesota 

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR 

  Quality   Service    Freshness 

2018 All School Reunion (July 1, 2018) 
Sunday, July 1, 2018.   

The Meal at 12 noon.  $12  

Social hour from 11 am until 12 noon  

Gary Community Center (Gary Fire Hall). 

We hope that you will include this in your planning for this year’s  

3rd of July Annual Celebration in Gary. 

                                               Please RSVP to Gary Historical Association, 
PO Box 83, Gary SD 57237  

or email Ellen Schulte at ellena@itctel.com. 

We are looking forward to seeing a lot of former students  

and graduates of the Gary Public School system. 

  

https://www.getholistichealth.com/42407/new-
alzheimers-treatment-fully-restores-memory-
function/ 

 6th Season 

of 

June 11 - Caleb Collins - inspirational music 
 - brats 

June 25 - Kindred Spirits - jazz/blues  
- grilled burgers 

July 9 - Keith Wander Band - pop/country  
- tacos in a bag 

July 23 - Garage Dwellers - ‘50s-‘90s pop/country  
- beef sandwiches 

Food will be available beginning at 6 pm. As listed for 
each program. The stated meal price includes chips 
and beverage.   The programs begin at 7 pm.  Join to-
gether to celebrate music and community while en-
joying the sixth season of Music on Mondays! 

In case of inclement weather—programs will be held 
in the City Community Center. 

 

Bring your lawn chair, sit back and relax...or 
if you like to dance get up and take a whirl!!! 

ENJOY 

Canby Central Park 

 

https://www.getholistichealth.com/42866/more

-than-95-accurate-this-early-detection-cancer-

test-could-save-your-life/  

You can use 

 The Deuel School 5th Graders and their Social Stud-

ies teacher MR. Peterreins visited the Gary Historical 

Museum on May 22, 2018.   

mailto:ellena@itctel.com
https://www.getholistichealth.com/42407/new-alzheimers-treatment-fully-restores-memory-function/
https://www.getholistichealth.com/42407/new-alzheimers-treatment-fully-restores-memory-function/
https://www.getholistichealth.com/42407/new-alzheimers-treatment-fully-restores-memory-function/
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From the pages of the Gary Interstate we are turning the time machine back to the 

year of January and February 1911 to feature the wedding of Edna Collins and Fred 

Bartels. 

      To prepare the house that Fred Bartels recently bought he had a furnace in-

stalled in his new home, the house at present was occupied by V.V. Vine. The fur-

nace is of the hot air variety, of which there were several in town and all are giving 

the best of satisfaction. Collins and Frohlech sold the furnace in January of that 

year. In early February, Miss Edna Collins was much surprised when a lot of her 

young friends called upon her unannounced at her home. She was given a 

sort of general shower and received many nice articles, which will be mighty 

useful in her new home. The party had a fine time and wished the recipient 

all manner of good things. Then a “Stag party” was held at the home of L.A. 

Humbert, F.A. Bartels being the guest of honor. After a joyful time spent as 

only such a bunch can, the house was invaded by a bunch of young ladies, and this addition, was very acceptable. 

Elegant refreshments were served and the party broke up after wishing Mr. Bartels much joy and happiness in his 

future life. On a Wednesday morning in late February 1911 at nine o’clock Miss Edna Collins, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. D.D. Collins, was married to Mr. F.A. Bartels at the home of the bride's parents. The interior of the Collins 

residence was beautifully decorated for the occasion, with Smilax, roses and pink carnations. At the appointed hour, 

the strains of the wedding march floated out and the young couple took their places. Rev. G.A. Wickwire of the 

Presbyterian Church then spoke the solemn words that bound together forever in the bonds of wedlock this popular 

young couple. This impressive and beautiful ring service was used, and as the couple stood in the radiance of the 

electric light, the scene was impressively beautiful. The bride was dressed in a pretty gown of white messaline silk 

and carried roses. The groom was dressed in the conventional black. A 

number of invited guests witnessed the ceremony, and those from out 

of town were Mrs. P.J. Fronlech and Miss Nadine Peck of Willow 

lakes, who presided at the piano during the wedding. Other out of 

town were Mr. Fred Flinn and family. Many elegant and expensive 

gifts were received by the 

bride from her many loving 

friends. At the conclusion of 

the ceremony a splendid 

four course breakfast was 

served and the happy cou-

ple left on the east bound 

train for Minneapolis on a 

wedding trip. The bride wore a handsome travelling dress of gray. These 

young people were well known to all. The bride has resided in Gary for 

several years and is a favorite among the young people. Mr. Bartels has 

lived in Gary nearly all his life and is known to almost everybody. On their return from Minneapolis they will go to 

housekeeping in the residence now occupied by the Vine Family. The Interstate joins with the host of friends in 

wishing this newly married couple a happy and prosperous life. You can see the headstones of Fred A. Bartels born 

March 6, 1881, died December 22, 1955 and Edna B. Collins-Bartels born August 17, 1891 died May 14, 1970 

at the Gary Grandview Cemetery. 

     In other news on February 3, 1911 a number of emigrant cars have been unloaded at this station the past 

week. One family moved to the Willis farm where they will live for a short time, until they can get some buildings 

up.  

From the wanted column: Hans Hinsvark wants to buy a good cow and he authorizes the Gary Interstate to say 

that he will pay a good price for one. And he wants it right away. 

Wanted: a middle aged lady as a housekeeper. Contact F.S. Shoemaker, Gary, SD.  

Farm Notes: A farm with bad roads is worse off than a farm with bad weather. Sun is a fine thing for hogs and 

chickens but it isn’t good for grinding stones. Now that the general field work is over, keep the manure spreader in 

daily use. 

Until next month make a memory for history. 

Yesteryear          Today 

            athy’s news 

Edna at Fred’s grave 

Fred Bartels [white shirt] and George Houghton 
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The Gary Historical Association 
Museum Membership 

Gary Historical 

WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND REQUEST  

A TOUR. 

PLEASE CONTACT:  

Ellen Schulte 

 605-272-5295 

Carolynn Webber 

605-272-5777 

Joyce Keimig 

605-272-5558 

Great Food    Great Libations    Great Service 

Phone: 605-272-2200 

Have you been to our web site?  
www.experiencegarysd.com   

it is loaded with interesting information, includ-
ing, Bill Stone’s book at: 

http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm  

and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm 

Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook 

Please LIKE us there 

Madison (320) 598-7301 

Dawson  (320) 769-2886 

Fax (320) 598-7955 
Kathy Limberg 

Sales 

623 W. 3rd Street 

P. O. Box 70 
Home (605) 678-2478 

Home Fax (605) 678-2470 

ATTENTION  GHA MEMBERS 

Just a Friendly reminder to let you  

know we will MEET on  

June, 3rd Tuesday, 7 pm  

Gary Community Center!  

Gary Historical Ass’n 

Officers –2017 

President - Ron Stangeland 

Vice president- Albert Bekaert 

Secretary - Ellen Schulte 

Treasurer - Barb Stangeland 

Photographer’s 

Joyce Keming 

Ellen Schulte 

Roger Baer 

Suzanne Fairchild 

Other submitted 

 

  

Name:  

 

Address:  

 

City, State, Zip:  

 

E-mail Address:  

 

Amount:  $___________________________ 

 

Comments:  

 

 

  

You can  now pick up                                     

 

at  the Alibi 

                               

T
H

E
 

http://www.experiencegarysd.com/
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
https://www.paypal.com/us

